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FOREWORD BY JACQUES DELORS
PRESIDENT OF THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

For much of human history humonito·
rion oid wos a matter of bosic, unth in·
king instinct. Some soy it begon with
Noah as the first ever "aid worker",
running relief operations as best he
could during the Flood.

impact of collective rather than dispo·
rote individual action . That was the
purpose behind the establishment of
ECHO a little over a year ago, and
already it has done much to help us
learn from the d ifficulties encountered
in the handling of recent crises.

As we entered the modern ero, orgo·
nized action become necessary to
cope with the increased scale of suffering caused by noturol disasters and
the conflicts born of human passions.
A whole range of organizations hove
since come into being to provide
independent ond impartial help, so
that today the "humonitorion
movement" con look bock on o long
tradition of valuable work. Faced with
growing appeals for help in recent
years, humonilorion a id is now on
established feature of our society and
o mojor foetor in international affairs.

This brochure gives a sufficiently clear
account of the work done by the
Community through the new Office
that further comment from me at this
stage would be superfluous. But I
should like to odd one word of cou·
lion: however regrettable the necessi·
ty, humanitarian aid is indispensable
and must set its sights high; but traged ies such as that in former Yugoslavia
offer all too stork a reminder· for
anyone who might hove forgotten ·
that humanitarian aid is not the whole
answer and cannot achieve anything
without political action in the broadest

Finally, in another recent
development, the instinctive desire to

sense.

help has been reinforced by a
conscious and deliberate striving for
international justice. The question

"Unlike other forms of international
solidarity, human itarian aid does not

here is to what extent humanitarian
duty gives the inlernotionol communi·
ty o right to intervene.
Over the years the European
Community and its Member States
hove become the world's leading
donors o f humanitarian aid and, quite
naturally, hove their own ideas on
such issues. At the some lime the
Community has to demonstrate its obi·
lily to oct effectively day by day. It
must not hesitate to look critically at
the way its efforts ore o rganized, at
its internal procedures, and make
improvements so that it con react
even more quickly, in ever closer

seek to transform societies but to help
their members through periods of cri·
sis when the old order breaks down."
To soy that is not to belittle such
efforts. G uile the reverse. Seeking to
preserve life, respecting human digni·
ty and restoring to people the copoci·
ty for choice is unquestionably a most
worthwhile cause, os public opinion
clearly shows. But in our concern to
help we must toke core not to obdico·
te our "political" obligations to the
countries concerned. Not only would
that be to foil in our duty: it would
also discredit the humanitarian effort
in the eyes of o il by ascribing to it
greater power than it has.

coord ination with other humanita rian
agencies, and with the heightened
5

INTRODUCTION
BY MANUEL MARIN, VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION
WITH SPECIAL RESPONSffiiLITY FOR HUMANITARIAN AID
The internotionol community has faced a steady rise in the number ol appeals !Of humanitarian aid in
recent years.
The terrible disasters we hove witnessed in that lime· both noi\Jrol and moll-mOde · hove called foro sustoi·
ned effort by donon and aid agencies on on unprecedented scale. Their rapid 10ccession in widely scoHered corners of the globe has all but exhausted our human, physical and ~nonciol resources. And while
demonstrating the existence of on immense reSENOir ol goodwill and generosity, !hey hove also highlighted
certain weaknesses, prOfnpling the internolionol COfnmunity Ia reAect on how it mighttockle mojo<
colostrophes more effectively
Through the operohons it has Ofgonized and the invaluable onislonce it has provided, the European
Community has played a vefY important pan in the wOOd elbt In 1m alone it donated KU 1.2 billion
[$1.4 billion) in humanitarian aid across some forty countries. B<Jtthe COfnmunity also took on bocrd the
criticism levelled at the constraints and imperfections ol its p!OCedures. To ensure swifter and more eRective intervention, in March 1m it decided 1o
tackle the task more stroigh~OfWordly by seHing up a single deportment in charge of every aspect of its humanitarian aid effort.
The new ·european COfnmunity Humanitarian Ollice·[ECHO) cooperates closely with the Community's traditional partners, while trying to introduce
operational mechanisms capable of filling the gaps in the current international aid system. In this it has the valuoble 1Upport of the European
Parliament, which has consisten~y helped the European Commission politically and in budgetary moHers.
Through the steps it has token to simplify procedu<es, strengthen its presence on the ground and esloblish closer COOfdinotion with other clono<S, oid
Ofgonizations and the oulhOfities responsible in the Member Slates, KHO is already making a valuable conlribuhon Ia the international COfnmunity's
collective ellort 10 respond to natural Of mon<nade disasters.
Grouping together the entire range of humanitarian eRorts under ECHO should, then, help enable the EtKopean Commission to cope more efledively
with the constant need to re~ne and improve its WOfking methods.
One ol ECHO's fvndamentol aims is to improve cooperation with the COfnmunity's partner organizations in the humanitarian field. The signing this
year of framework partnership agreements with a very Iorge number of NGOs and international organizations is designed to place the Community's
relationship with its humanitarian partners on a firm footing, ond will make lor a swifier response to requests lor aid. In addition, and in view of the
financial efforts mode individuolly by the Member Stoles of the COfnmunity in the humanitarian sphere, ECHO must help to improve coordination
within the Community, in COfnplionce with the guidelines laid down by the Commission and the Council of Ministers of the Community.
Finally, ECHO'stosks also include prevention ond ensuring better mobilization ol aid. Inside the Commission ECHO coe<dinotes all !he iniOfmotion
available on nollKol disasters occurring beyond the COfnmunity's fronhefl and cooperates with intemolionol Ofgonizotions in the field with a view to
strengthening eorfr-worning and prevention systems in countries mosiiUSCeptible Ia famine 0< noi\Jrol catastrophe.

The Ofgonizoltons chieHy responsible lor distributing humanitarian aid ·the speciolized agencies of the United Notions, the notional o(ld intemoti<>
no I Red Crou societies, and no~ovemmentol O<gonizotions ·work in conditions that ore ofien difficult and sometimes highly dangerous. Their skill
and dedication deserve a clear response from the CO<nmunity lo their frequent appeals in the shape of subslontiol and increasingly effective contribu·
lions through the new European Community Humanitarian Office.
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ECHO: THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY HUMANITARIAr
The setting up of the Community's

tobly require a running-in period befo-

own humanitarian aid office in April
1992 signalled a major new deportu·
re, marking the EC's own individual
presence in o field where it hod olrea·
dy been active for mare than twenty

re it settles into its final shape.

years. Barn of the desire to serve the
humanitarian cause more effectively,
its creation offered on opportunity to
rationalize and infuse new expertise
into EC operations in o demanding
sphere of work that con only be done
by specialized organizations.

•

Why ECHO was
setup
It is no secret that the chief purpose
behind ECHO's creation was to
improve efficiency and give the
Community' s humanitarian aid effort
a higher profile. But beyond thai is a

\
EUROP£AN

COMMUNITY

HUMANrTAAtAN

OFACE

tCHO

ECHO opt>tatio,.,, Zagreb, December 1992.
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The Office, then, is still very much in
its infancy. As with many new initio·
lives, o gradual approach was vital

desire to help strengthen international
aid mechanisms to meet the challenge
of constant new crises of ever greater

so as not to upset the continuity of the
Community' s aid effort And although
ECHO did not hove to start from
scratch and will be able to build on
the work and achievements of the
past, the new organization will I nevi·

magnitude, involving on increasingly
complex network of aid agencies.

~

OFFICE
Improving the Community's
response
The pressure and challenge of the
unprecedented crises and disasters
that erupted in 1991 - the Kurdish
refugee crisis, the cyclone and
flooding In Bangladesh, famine in
Africa, civil war in Yugoslavia brought to the lore o number of weoknenes in the Community's humanitarian aid arrangements.
The need to overhaul the existing
structures, procedures and methods,
while still fully exploiting the great
fund of experience acquired through
the years, hod gradually become
increasingly apparent os the
Community (in its own right) emerged
os the world's leading old donor. Nor
is it any coincidence thotthe United
Notions also embarked on o series of
reforms to rotionolize its different
intervention mechanisms ol the some
lime, seHing up o single Deportment
of Humanitarian Affairs in 1992.

ECHO comooy on ex Yugoslovlo

A higher profile for the
Community
Despite the huge Increase in relief
efforts for those In distress, the general public is still largely unaware of
the humonllorion side of the

General humonitorion oid:
This is granted to lononce priority
emergency or post--emergency operations lor disaster victims in non-EC
countries. The budget covers the supply of goods and services needed to
ensure survival or overt the immediate
threat to the lives of those affected.

Community's work. The Office should
help fill this gop by providing more
information and taking on o more
visible role in the field as on active
partner alongside the other old agencies.

Emergency food aid:
This is granted in kind (cereals, rice,
powdered milk, sugar) for communities or groups of people in countries
threatened

by famine or serious shor-

tages.
With the establishment of ECHO,
many of the difficulties thot hove homstrung Community action In the post
should be banished . Grouping ollthe
different types of old under one single
umbrella will improve efficiency.
Releasing financial resource~ tn the
budget will be simpler and therefore
quicker. Givtng the Office greater
scope lor direct intervention in the
field will help reinforce coordination
with other aid agencies.

ECHO's assignment
Principles
The OHice oHers ils assistance free of charge lo ony non-EC country
struck by natural disaster {such as drought, earthquake, Flood, severe
storm), man-mode crisis (such as war} or any other emergency. Aid is
channelled impartially straight to the victims, regardless of race, religion or political beliefs.

The brief assigned to the Office by
the European Commission gives it full
responsibility lor the preparation,
linonciol management ond followthrough of all the Community's humanitarian operations, which were previously handled by several different
departments. Its work covers live
major complementary areas.
9

Humanitarian aid also finances assis-

Closer coopera~on with aid
agenc1es

Developing its own
opera~onal capacity

tance to refugees and displaced persans, as well as the repatriation of
refugees to their country of origin in
crisis situations.

The Office aims to establish o clear
and stable framework lor cooperation
through partnership agreements with

While there is no question of ECHO
taking the place of its traditional partners, the intention is that it should gra-

Individual humanitarian operations:

its traditional partners such os international aid agencies, the Red Cross

dually build up its own capacity for
direct action in the field, independent

While specific emergencies co li for
swih action, the O ffice co n also o ffer
humanitarian assistance in the wider

and non-governmental organizatio ns
(N GOs). By micl-1993 o series of
agreements of this kind hod been

of any intermediary. In doing so, the
Office will bear in mind the need lor

sense of the term - assistance that
would not normally be classed os

signed with same sixty European and
international N GOs. f ramework

emergency action. The definition has
deliberately been leh open to cover

contracts a long the some lines ore
planned with private firms supplying

o f other agencies. Such action w ould,
of course, only be token in exceptional circumstances as on emergency

such things as human rights and fundamental freedoms (e.g . freedom of
expression).

goods or services. This approach
should open the woy to easier longterm relationships based on o sense

bock-up for humanitarian operations
in especially serious d isasters. This
kind of situation has already arisen

of mutual confidence ond obligation.

more than once, one example being
the Kurdish refugee crisis, when the

This entails reinforcing early-w arning
systems in "high-risk" countries
th rough close European and wider

In the Community o t lorge the Office's
task is to improve coordination
between the Community's humanita-

European Commission could lind no
one immediately available who could

international cooperation a nd assessing the a id capacity of the various

rian o id operations and the efforts of
the M ember Stoles whenever necesso·

agencies in the field with o view to
launching combined or joint
operations.

ry. Be»er exchange of information
ond closer contacts on the ground will

A t all events, in order to respond
more swihly and effectively in cases

make it possible to assess more accurately the nature and scale of assistance needed in any given situation ond

of urgent need, the Office needs at
least o certain pool of expertise ond

Aid for refugees and displaced
persons :

.

Disaster preparedness:

ECHO at work
In practice, the creation of the
Humanitarian Office will not
fundamentally alter the Community's

help prevent overlap. If need be, joint
or combined operations could be
launched under framework cooperation agreements between the O ffice
and M ember States.

a id system, nor was it intended to.
The gain lies in modernizing outdated

rM eans
The O ffice rapidly mobilizes and supplies aid either in kind
(essentials, special Food, medical equipment, drugs, Fuel} or in the
form of services (medical teams, water-treatment experts, mine-sweeping personnel, logistic support}. To do this, ECHO uses either its
own operational personnel or coils on its traditional partners, in
other words specialized aid agencies and private firms.

__j

wo rking methods so os to streamline
a id operations right the w oy throug h
from initial preparation to final evaluation. This involves two key
elements.
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on appropriate division o f w ork and
the need to complement the activities

actually corry out humanita rian a id
measures a lready approved.

logistic resources (teams of advisers,
coordinators on the ground, stocks of
basic emergency supplies ond means
of transport) ready to be deployed a t
any time.

A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO ECHO
Who con apply for funding?
Any potential partner wishing to
undertake on a id operation ot its own
initiative with Community funding con
approach ECHO in order to agree
the terms of a contract. Besides both
EC and other governments, potential
partners would include international
organizations (such as specialized
UN agencies and the International
Red Crass) a nd independent, impartial NGOs with proven experience in
the field of humanitarian oid and adequate human and material resources
of their own to ensure the effective
running of the operations funded in
this way.

Where to apply
Applications, far whatever kind of
project and regardless of the nature
of the crisis, should be sent to the
appropriate unit in the Office ECHO 1 or ECHO 2 - depending on
the country where the operation is
planned.
The two units, with their specialist
country desks, are responsible for preparing funding decisions and operational contracts with partners, monitoring operations on the ground and
coord inating them. The third unit in
ECHO is responsible in particular for
budget management, legal moHers
and managing EC personnel working
on the ground in Community opera·
lions. The Office is headed by its
Director, with the support of an assista nt and three advisers (in charge of
information ond communication, relations with EC institutions and ECHO's
partners, and evaluation of
Community action), under the overall
responsibil ity of the Commissioner for
humanitarian aid, Mr Manuel Marin.

ECHO's RESPONSE IN TEN STEPS
D
by:

REQUEST
• International Organizations
• Others

• NGO
• Governments

(ECHO con oho iniliolj o h!.omon•klriOn C»eliotl)

T

E
Consults w ith:

c

T-

I

NEGATIVE
Organization
immediately
informed

ECHO EXAMINES
• Desk
• Budget section
• Delegation
• Other DGs i f necessa ry
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Consults :
• Financial Control
• legal Service
• Member States in case of man-made
disasters

T

s
r--

I

I

PROPOSAL TO COMMISSION

I

T

DECISION FOR APPROVAL
BY COMMISSION
Organisation informed when approved
(public announcement)

...

0

N

--

I
M

TERMS OF OPERATIONAL
CONTRACT DISCUSSED
WITH NGO

-

T

OPERATIONAL CONTRACT SENT TO NGO
BY FAX FOR SIGNATURE

p

T
ON RETURN OF THE CONTRACT SIGNED BY NGO,
50 TO BO % OF THE AMOUNT AUOCATED IS ADVANCED

L

E
M
E
N
T
A

-

OPERATION STARTS
EVALUATION MIGHT TAKE PLACE DURING IMPLEMENTATION

T
REPORT TO ECHO DURING
OR AT THE END O F PROGRAMME
• DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION
• ACCOUNTS

T
I

T

0
N

-

T

[_

FINAL PAYMENT : 50 TO 20 %

-

I
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Answers to applications: two
.
scenanos

contract for the operation in question;
and if not the procedure has also
been simplilied. The entire procedure
con be completed in as liHie as o day
oro lew days at most, depending on
the circumstances.

Scenario 1: on application foils to
satisfy the relevant c.riterio laid down
by the Commission. The applicant
organization is immediately informed
by fax or telex, where appropriate
with reasons given and possibly practical advice for future applications.
Scenario 2: the application is accel'
ted. Once the funding decision has
been token by the Commissioner responsible (or the lull Commission}, the
applicant is informed by lox or telex.
If there is already o framework partnership contract with the organization
concerned, all that remains to be
done is to finalize the specific

What expenditure is covered
by EC funds?
EC funding covers the purchase of
food and medicines, immediate
necessities (tents, blankets, etc.} and
equipment (logistic, medical, etc.},
and their transport from origin to destina~on, storage and distribution on
the ground, plus the expenses (including travel) of expatriate or local stall
and local transport.

EC funding does not cover on organization's own normal administrative
costs, the purchase of vehicles,
customs and other dues on goods, or
incidental mission expenses.
Payment is mode in the currency of
the country where the organization
has its headquarters. Between 50%
and 80% of the funding allocated is
paid before o project gets under way,
the remainder being due once the
necessary financial and operational
reports hove been sent in to the
Office on completion of the
operation.

European Community Humanitarian Office
ECHO is responsible for humanitarian action in aid of populations from any part of the world outside

the Community, affected by natural catastrophes or exceptional events.
DIRECTOR
Santiago GOMEZ·REINO

TEL : 32-2-295 42.49 . FAA : 32-2-295.45.78

lnfonnotion CounsdiO<
Preu • Info · Documento~on
Antonio DE MENEZES

TEl. : 32·2·295.44.00 . f};l. : 32·2-295.45.72
~----------------~

I

CounseiiO< for
Institutional Relations
Robert COX

Counsellor for Evaluation
Jacqueline COEFFARD

TEl.: 32·2-299.94.22 . fAX : 32-2-295.45.72

ECHO 1

ECHO

2

Coordination ond management of

Coord inorion ond management of

Commuruty hutnOnitorton oid o.nd etnlf~
cy food oid for third countries.

CommuMy hvmoMO<IOn oid 0/ld eme<goncy food aid for third countries.

I TEl : 32-2-299.22.55. fAX : 32-2-295.45~
I Genorol

Ouu~i:~~

! obilisotion of

I

reKMKcet ond in~tion teoms, d ito"tef
preparedness ond prevention, coordino- ~
tion, bvdget, informatics ond legal affairs

Head of Unit
Donato CHIARINI

Head of Unit

· FAX: 32-2-299.28.76

TEl. :

Head of Unit
Edgar THIELMANN

TEl. : 32·2 295.43 79 . fAX : 32-2-295.45.71

TEt

32-2-295 A615- FAA 322-295 AS Sl

DESKS
NOith A!rico
lnctiO

Chino
Soo!h-Eost Asia

Middle E011

as CCMltries • Motlgolia
Poliston
Algh<lni•ton

- - - - -- --

DESKS
Ex-Yugo.lovio Francophone/ Southern
lloophono
A!roco

Africa

+ Zaife

Caribbean

Pocific

PHARE ccun~ies
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We.t Africo
Ho<nol
• K"'YY/ Samolio Africa
Indonesia
+ Mozambique
Ph•lippines
+Nigeria
1 I Baltic Slates

I

Budget

I

- ---'

DESKS

I lnformotia I~

COOfd not>an

Plom."9

•oi~ocuter Preporedneu•
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ECHO'S PARTNERSIDP
WITH NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS
Non-governmental organizations

Contracts with o number of NGOs

There is also work Ia be done in other

hove always been, ore and will
remain important partners in the
humanitarian work of the European

prominent in humanitarian work.

fields relevant to humanitarian work,

ECHO will continue to sign such
contracts with NGOs willing and able
to shoulder such responsibility and do

particularly in improving disaster preparedness.

so in partnership with the Community.
The aim of these contracts is to intro-

In short, the Community must become
on ever more active and competent
ployer on the humanitarian scene,

Community entrusted to ECHO. The
facts ore that the Community has nei·
ther the will nor the capacity to creole
a massive humanitarian bureaucracy;
it will continue to work through partners.
But not just any partners. Few will
deny that most humanitarian work •
especially of on emergency nature requires a certain capitol of experience and skill . II would be Irresponsible
of ECHO Ia encourage on untried
NGO partner to venture into often

duce clarity into the relations between
ECHO and NGO partners, to spell
out mutual rights and obligations and,
by spelling out the basic facts of o
relationship, leave o nly the details of
individual operational agreements to

familiar with the skills required . It
molters lor the Community's credibility
in the eyes of its partners. But the
Community- and its servant, ECHO is not going to work in isolation. It

procedures and cuning bureaucracy.

will patiently s~k where II con best
ad within the international humanitarian fraternity. It believes that it con

This structuring of relations between
ECHO and NGOs is long overdue.

bring authority to bear to foster o
more coordinated approach to humo-

be senled, thus speeding up

dangerous situations with perhaps
risk to the lives of the volunteers invol·
ved. The list of volunl~rs who hove
already given their lives in emergency
situations is already woefully long .
But nor does ECHO intend to settle
down with o handful o f trusted par~

Signing of the homo-

ners and turn its bock on anyone else.
If on NGO with motivation and poten-

tho Commis.sion o!ld

tial for humanitarian work does
appear, then ECHO will seek to
encourage that NGO to equip itself
for such o role. And what beller way
of doing so than by arranging for the
newcomer NGO to enter some form
of apprenticeship with on NGO
already experienced and qualified . A
challenge therefore for the NGO
family to assume its shore of responsibility for broadening the range of
NGOs capable of handling humanitarian work.
The point is that ECHO seeks as
brood o range of qualified partners
os possible to cooperate with II in its
worldwide humonilorion responsibili-

WO<k parm.,-ship
agreement between p:&.-.....:.,.,--

Medecins sons
fronh6ros, 8rus.scfs1
May 1993

(CEC/C.Iombiotltl}

The sort of easy informality that characterised these relations in the post
was line when the Community's
humanitarian action was fairly
modest. Today, measured In financial
terms alone, it accounts For over one
billion ecus of Community spending

In the spirit of the partnership that
ECHO seeks to foster, it will creole o
forum in which partners can debate
issues of common interest and which

annually. Member Stoles, Parliament
and not least the lox-paying public

will feature joint study of
humanitarian policies and aims.

has the right to expect systematic
management of such activity.

Europe's NGOs ore prime partners.

ECHO does not intend to be simply o
passive partner. There will be limes
and places where ECHO must hove

ties.

its own activity and presence on the
spot in o disaster area. This must be

In the spring of 1993 ECHO started

the case when there ore simply no
partners available.

to sign Framework Partnership

nitorion efforts. But Its emphasis
throughout is on porlnership .
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THE COMMUNITY'S HUMANITARIAN OPERATIONS I
1. E c H 0
HUMANITARIAN
AID

Overall Review
The aggrovotion o f civil wor or regional conAicts, especially in the
republics of the former Yugoslavia
ond in Somalia, together w ith the
serious threat of famine in East and
Southern Africa, were the main

Humanita rian Aid 1990-1992 in million ECU

EM:ERGENCY
HUMANlTARIAN AID 1992
Amount of oid in million ECU

reason lor the upsurge in the number
and scale of the Community' s humani·
torion operations in 1992. For the
third consecutive year expenditure
rose sharply, to more than double the
total lor 1990.

Emergency humanitarian aid

1990

1991

1992

1 14.8

181.8

368

22 .9

78.8

[:::J

less then 0.5

-

0 .5101

Food aid

302

527'''

635''

-

2to3

Aid to refugees

107

116

114.4

-

3.5to8

[:::J

Humanitarian aid to Central and
Eost Europe and the fo rmer Soviet Union

4

38

69

30 10 50

550.7

941 .6

1242.2

-

250to300

Emergency

food aid

Totail" 1

l'l

i~~tW:O IF:e

1991 ;;a IWlsp;;Qi toCidArd F~CiittO IAOOfld 220"' un

l ' •J A...... Cll'ltluolluiOII10~108Q ECU 100 m,b

m

kAb

0

..

55 .8

1992
Emergency situations
around the world
Throughout the year, the
Humanitarian Office responded to the
pressing needs of around forty countries across the globe involving 73
humanitarian aid decisions for a total
of ECU 368 million (see table). These
decisions gave rise to more than 900
humanitarian aid operations between
ECHO and partner organizations.
Reflecting the seriousness of the situation in the former Yugoslavia and in
Somalia, ECU 317 million of humanitarian aid went to the victims of the
conflicts and the famine in those countries, out of a total aid budget of 368
million. Besides those d irectly affected
by the fighting, these two tragedies
also uprooted nearly 4. 9 million
people, forcing them to flee to neighbouring countries or to seek refuge
elsewhere in their own country.

In Africa, the continuation of civil and

areas in Africa, were the reason for
most of the interventions in that conti-

expelled from Israel into a no-monsland on the border with lebanon and

nent, which received around ECU
268 million of aid. The scourge of
famine was particularly severe in thirteen countries in East and Southern
Africa, which received around 70%
of the emergency and special food
aid provided in 1992. Vaccination
campaigns against measles in Angola

people in leba non itself affected by
food shortages. A total of some ECU
8 million was a llocated to this region
in 1992.

ond Zimbabwe os well os refugee
repatriation programmes were also
financed out of these funds.
In latin America and the Caribbean
natural disasters as well as serious
food shortages in Peru, El Salvador
and Bolivia required more than fortyone million ecus of aid. Floods
wrought havoc in El Salvador,
Paraguay, Uruguay and Argentino,
and there was a major earthquake
and volcanic eruption in Nicaragua.
In the Mediterranean region, there
were also earthquakes which affected
the city of Coiro in Egypt and
Erzincon in Turkey. A bit further

ECHO Humanitarian Aid in 1992
Number of
aid decisions

Number of
countries concerned'"'

31

13

Drought

7

6

Floods

5

5

Earthquakes

4

4

Epidemics (cholera, measles, etc.)

3

3

Volcanic eruptions

2

Cyclones

2

2
2

Chemical Pollution

1

Type of disaster/
event
Conflict (internal unrest,
civil wars)

1") Arou;;a 15 countrih wl4red w-ecoi (IJI.,ent typts Oi (L;<U,... . WQr/dr(;911•. W'(ll'I fPia;;;;;lc, ocU'ii'ICitJOk;]VOk(WIO . ond
therefore were !he wbjet:l of Wo'efol d!lltrtM oid dtc;s.on~

ethnic wars in Somalia, Ethiopia,
Angola, Sudan, Mozambique, liberia
and Rwanda, as well as the aggravation of the d rought that ravaged Iorge

In central and western Europe,
besides the considerable effort undertoken in Yugoslavia, ECU 2.2 million
of o id wos disbursed Ia provide relief
to the people of Albania and Estonia.
These emergency operations were
supplemented by food, medical and
other humanitaria n aids for Romania,
Albania and Bulgaria amounting to
ECU 69 million, financed by the
Community's PHARE programme.
In central Asia, violent conflicts in
Azerbaijan, in the Armenian enclave
of Nogorno-Korobokh, in Taj ikistan
and in Afghanistan necessitated
emergency food and medical aid
totalling ECU 5 .3 million.
In south and south east Asia, operations totalling ECU 52 .2 million were
financed to help the victims of severe
food shortages in Cambodia, Burma,
Yemen and Bangladesh, of
earthquakes in Indonesia, of floods in
Pakistan and a volcanic eruption in
the Ph ilippines, and to help the refugees who flocked into Bangladesh
from Myonmor(Burmo) and into
Yemen from Somalia.
On the other side of the world, in the
Pacific region, people mode homeless
following two devastating cyclones in
Western Samoa, Wallis and Futuna
and New Caledonia were granted
assistance amounting to ECU
625,000.

away, in the Near and Middle East,
political tensions led to the Office
intervening to help the Kurdish population of Iraq, the 415 Palestinians
15

Operational Partners
Partners' s hare
in % of EC humanita rian aid 1990-1992
1990
Commi»•on/ECHO

39 9 '

EC Governments
Third Country Governments

1991

1992

11

11

7

29

8

1.3
33.7

48.3

359

Non-fC NGOs/Red Cross

6.7

2 .5

OS

locol NGOs/Red Crescent

1.6

1.9

0 .4

United Nations Agencies

10.4

24.2

39

ICRC/ IFRC/PAHS

13. 1

17.5

12 .6

EC NGOs/Rcd Cross

l ' I '~ QI ~a;;,l"'ell;;taG...,

As in p<evious yeors {except for the
Gulf Crisis of 1991), almost 90% of
humanitarian operations were carried
out an the ground by humanitarian
agencies with which the Community
has trodilionolly worked {see toble)
The United Nations' substantial shore
in 1992 is explained by the e»entiol
role played by the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees
{24.9%) a nd the World Food
Programme {11 5 %), particularly in
the former Yugoslavia
Around 40 specialised EC non·
governmental organizations also carried out a id operations for the
Community, notably Medecins sa ns
frontieres, Sove the Children Fund,
Handicap International, Medecins du
Monde, Pharmociens sans frontieres
a nd the Danish Re fugee Council.
The governments o f the F.Y.R.''' of
Macedonia and Croatia played an
active role in rel•ef operations in the
former Yugoslavia, the Community
channe lled nearly 6 % of its totol aid
through them.

(lifY J
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4

I . Unlcoding medical wpplic.s, Co•>ehicho.
Moz-om.brque_. September 1992

!ICRC/P. Bovsscl)

2. Displaced persons in a camp in AzeNxJijon.
In I 992 ;he Community govo o lo10l ol ECU 3
mlfllon lo( vld!ms o( the conmc:t fn rhe Cavco.ws
(UNHCR/A. Hollmann/

3. All modos ol ~ronspor; o•e needed 1o supply
lroq

remo1e oreos in Northern

(UNHCR/ P Mcw.m>lvs/

4 . O.ltvel)' of EC.finonced
relief svpplles to Rood vicrims.
m Poroguoy Juno I 992

$. Tho Nicaraguan Rod
Ctoss duuibutm EC-finonced
rel1ef suppf1es ro VICIImJ of o
volcanic e<VpHon, April I 992

6. Corihquoke damoge,

frzjncon, Turkoy, Stiplomber
1992
7. Turkish soldters prepare to
deliw>r EC·IInoncod ••Ito! supplies lor ecrthq110ke victims
6
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AID TO FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
Introduction
The war in the farmer Yugoslavia is
without a doubt the worst human tragedy to hove happened in Europe
since the second world war, killing or
forcing to flee an estimated four and
a half million people. The European
Community's oid efforts in that country hove been without precedent,
constituting in terms of human and
financial resources the single largest
humanitarian aid undertaking ever
carried out by on international organization in one country. The EC and its
member stoles' total financial contribution at the end of July 1993 stood
at ECU 765 million, 68% of the total
international effort of which the
Community hod donated ECU 508
million.

An overview
The EC offered humanitarian assistance to former Yugoslavia from the very
beginning. It was invited to help by
the local Yugoslav authorities as well
as the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees and the
International Red Cross and nongovernmental organizations working
on the ground. The European
Community and its member states
hove put at the UNHCR's disposal
ECU 325.5 million, 60% of the funds
made available Ia that particular UN
agency for its efforts in ex-Yugoslavia.
The EC also contributed ECU 59 million, 41% of the money spent by the
World Food Prog ramme feeding the
needy in ex-Yugoslavia. Most of the
remaining EC funds were distributed
by non-governmental organizations.
By the end of 1992, 31% of the EC's
aid to former Yugoslavia was being
distributed by around thirty relief
organizations. A small amount of EC
aid - 0.7%- was used for projects
implemented directly by the European
Community Humanitarian Office.
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In line with the European Community
Humanitarian Office's principles, aid
was sent to the places where it was
most needed, regardless of the republic or nationality of the recipients.
The bulk of the money has gone to
help the victims of the war in BosniaHerzegovina as that is where the fighting and human suffering has been
worst. Most of the funds received by
the other republics went to help with
the rehabilitation of the hundreds of
thousands of refugees the war has
created. Fifteen million ecus went to

treat the sick and injured in refugee
camps and besieged cities such as
Sarajevo were financed by the
Community to the tune of ECU 32 million. ECU 37 million went on the building of refugee camps within the borders of the former Yugoslavia and for
helping people to rebuild their bombdamaged homes.
Food parcels - an example of practical help
The war, and the so-coiled ethnic

the F.Y.R. 1' 1 of Macedonia, mostly in
the form of fuel and medicines as the
country suffered severe shortages os o
result of the war.

cleansing that has gone with it, has
produced vast numbers of refugees.
By late October 1992 there were
2,1 17,205 displaced people in the
former Yugoslavia officially registered

How the money is spent

with the UNHCR. 1.5 million of these

EC funds hove been used for humoni·
tarion relief in former Yugoslavia in
every situation where outside assistance was required. In concrete terms,
by the end of 1992 EC funds allowed
for the delivery to the war-torn repu·
blics of 300,000 tonnes of food products, 130,000 blankets, 50,000
moHresses, 7,400 lonnes of toiletries
and 700,000 family parcels delivered by 17,500 lorries.
Medical programmes carried out by
non-governmental organizations to

were from Bosnia, with 644,192 in
Croatia, 124,396 in Serbia, 70,000
in Slovenia, 61 ,000 in Montenegro
and 31,300 in the F.Y.ROi of
Macedonia. Not all the refugees stay
in camps; many hove gone to slay
with friends or relatives in the host
rep'Ublic.
In order to help the refugees feel they
ore contributing something to their
new household, the EC has delivered
more than 700,000 family parcels.
The parcels enable the refugees to
keep their dignity and encourage

their hosts to continue puHing them
up. The porcels contain supplies of

rope victims. The EC and member
slotes ore currently preporing to send
mobile medical teams to BosntoHerzegovino IO< counselling and
medical aid to rope vichms

To counteract nationalist propogondo
that hos fuelled the war in the former
Yugoslavia, ECHO allocated ECU

3.7 million to the non-governmental
organization Otott do Parole, which

Air Drops

aims to help the tndependent press in
ex·Yugoslovto The orgon.zohon has

The Commission has also token port
in air drop operations tn order to get

set up on Independent radio station
which broadcasts from a ship in the
Adriatic. Droll de Parole also gives

supplies through to some o f the most
cut-off ports o f Bosnta·Herzegovono.
ECHO released three successive in$-

aid to independent newspopers in
Crootio, Bosnto·Herzegovmo ond
Serbia and o radio station In

tolments of funds totalling ECU 2.5
mtllton which enabled the delivery of

Belgrade.

288,420 porcels of food rations

Re/ugHs ,..,.,..,ECHO parcels at lrosl homes
frt

8ioc., nfiOr PodgortCO, Montenegro.

/CEC/P Holdsworrh)

essential household Items and foodstuffs. A typical parcel would contain
for example, 4 .5 Ifires of vegetable
oil, 250 grommes of dried yeast, two
ktlogrommes of leta cheese, 4.5 kilc>
grommes of posto, two ktlogrommes
of soop, two kilogrommes of sugar
ond one ltilogromme of powdered
milk Families of three or more receive
o porcel every lorrnight, those of less
than three ore given one o month.

ForctH! out by

Bo~nion Musfims. thousands of

Bosnlon Croott

)(N;~

roFvpe '" lhe Se'b<onrroU«<

zooe ol DooJ; Valul, June t993 (Art Zomut/GammoJ

Aid to Rope Victims
The use of rope os o psychological
and physlcol torture against women
has been o shocking feature of the
wor in Bosnio-Herzegovino. In
February 1993 EC governments
approved the recommendottons of the
Warburton report which coiled lor
special action in favour of rape
victims The European Commission, in
conjunction with the member states,
allocated two million ecus to deal specifically with the a lter-core of women
in the republic who hod been subjected to the trauma of rope. The ECTF in
Zagreb also allocated three medical
experts who were put in charge of all
the EC's projects for treatment lor

Oisp/ocMJ llosn•ai>S at o calfectwe centre, Tr<Mill:. llosnH>H«z-rJOVmO

(UNHCII/S Foal
t9

ECHO's Direct Action
In the post, international aid efforts in
severely troubled zones hove been
c111icized for the lock of coordination
between rhe differenr organizations
involved in relief operations. Learning
From experience, the EC decided to
put its own people on the ground to
liaise between the different agencies
and governments involved. Shortly
after the conflict in the former
Yugoslavia began in October 1991,
ECHO set up headquarters In the
Croatian capitol, Zagreb. In rhe case
of Yugoslavia, the need for coordin~

dozen full tome staff and pays for the
upkeep of the premises in Zagreb; the
rest of the money comes from member
states The EOF also undertakes vital
administrative functions such os drawong up agreements with the local
outhonties for speedy customs
clearance of foreogn 01d deliveries. In

Playing a full role
The EC has been by for the most
Important contributor to the humanitarian aid effort in former Yugoslavia.
Of o total of ECU 1, 123 million that
has made up the International relief
effort sonce the start of the war, the

Belgrade and Skopje ECHO teams
ore handling EC humanitarian aid
directly.

EC and Its member states hove conrr~
buted ECU 765 million, 6B% of the
total, compared to ECU 142 million

A total of ECU 40 million has so for

( 12 .6%) donated by the United Stoles
and ECU 28 . 16 mllloon (2.5%) by

been granted by the EC for direct
oclion in Serb•o and Montenegro.

Japan.

ted action between humanitarian
agencies on the field wos even more
opporenl because of the difficulties of
geHong old trucks through hostile rood
blocks involving United Notions
troops, In order to open up aid corri·
dors.
At the EC's Birmingham summit in
October 1992 it was decided to
increase the European Community's
humonitorion old in ex-Yugoslavia,
particularly to support UNHCR's
efforts in the region . for this purpose
on European Communoty Task Force
was set up and oil member slates
were onvited to contribute to ECTF' s
efforts. ECTF is responsible for the
coordination of humanitarian efforts
•n Croatia, where it is ensuring the
survival of 400,000 refugees. It is hel-

Tlwt diH1cultl•s of dol/very under winter eottdtiiOttS o Doni'tl r•lio( trud IJ upf'urnecl on rhe Jcy
"tood" 10 Moloncov/<:1, llosnio.Herugovino. fDoni>h Ciwl Dolon<o Leog~/M Schfo•se</

ped in this enormous task by ECHO.
Zagreb, which has placed Its logistic
resources ot the Tosk force's disposal.
EOF also provides logistical support
for other NGOs octive on the ground
in ex-Yugoslavia In Crootio for
example, ECTF has a team of around
60 local warehouse workers to run
the ECTF's distribution centre as well
as 42 truck drivers employed to deliver aid to where it is needed. In
Bosnia, more thon 60 aid experts
from British and Danish NGOs are
working on the ground, in dose collaboration with the ECTF, providing
humanitarian relief for refugees.
The EC pays the salaries of half o
20
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AID TO SOMALIA

1991- The Crisis Breaks

By the middle of 1992 It wos clear to

Following on uprising in northern
Somolio (Somolilond) in 1988
against Siod Borre, the government

the internotionol community thot desp•le o massive humonitorion oid effort
thot hod been under woy since March
the dreadful situation in Somalia hod
barely changed. In the outvmn of

1992 aid agencies reported o despe-

.

I

I
I

rate situation in which 4.5 million
people, more than hall the total
Somali population, were desperately
in need of assistance, with 1.8 million
people on the verge ol starvation. The
rovoges pi the civil war ond famine,
which hod o lreody token 300,000
lives in one yeor, threatened to toke
30,000 more every month. In
December, internotionol troops were
sent to protect humonitorion organizations from armed attacks by hostile
Somoll bandits os they carried out
relief operations.

•

•

Problems of aid diotribution do not
fully explain why the Somali tragedy
reached such horrific proportions. The
civil war tho! broke out in the country
1n January 1991 alter the overthrow

ged into o vicious spiral ol violent
anarchy ond famine.

destroyed the second lorgesl city in
the country, Horgeiso. More than
30,000 people died and this bloody
repression triggered hostilities
between the government and the
other politico! factions thol were gradually being o rganised In other ports
of the country. The factions were centred around the clans and sulxlons
lroditionolly implanted in the different
regions. Totally isolated, the dictatorship collapsed in 199 1 and Borre
and his partisans ned the capitol,

The disintegration of civil society and
the collapse of the Infrastructure of the
Somali economy wos occomponied
by o devastating drought thai hod
rovoged the country since 1990.
Thousands were already displaced
within Somolio whilst others Red to
neighbouring slates. Livestock, the trodilionol livelihood ol the nomadic
postorolists who moke up almost hell
the Somali populohon, was decimated ond ogricultvre, concentrated in
the south of the country, was
destroyed.

Mogadishu.

Throughout 1991 , the European
Community did its best to respond to

The country was devastated It hod
been heavily armed by the super

the appeals for help from humanitarian agencies which remained in the
country despite the dangers to their

powers during the Cold War a nd
quickly sonk into o stole of bloody
don rivalries. The provisional government ol Ali Mohdi was disputed by
dons in the north, and in May 1991

personnel Between Jonuory ond
N ovember 199 1, the Community
spent ECU 1 I million on oid for
Somolio, distributed primarily through
European non-governmental argon~
~otions and intemotionol relief ogen-

ol President Siod Borre hod been fes-

Somolflond proclaimed ib
independence. Violence mushroomed
between the different dons In their

tering lor the lost lour years of his
outhoritorion rule.

struggle lor territory. Autonomous
armed gongs began to terrorise the

the war and Somali refugees who
hod token shelter in Ethiopia. The oid
wos olso used for mine clearance

population. The country quickly plun-

operations in Horgeiso ond the rees-

c•es. The aid went motnly to victims ol

Borre hod seized power by means of
o military coup in 1969 offer nine
years ol political instability following
the country's independence. The
Republic ol Somalia, founded in July

1960, brought together two former

OIR elon
,_ ..o.tan

colonies, BriHsh Somolilond •n the
)

,

I

north ond ltolion Somolilond in the
south To maintain ib authority,
Borre's regime encouraged rivalries

Mc;ilftlWil~

•

0

between the d ons which form the
basis ol Somalia's predominantly
nomadic society, and linolly led them
to revolt

Somoll SoNohon
llonooetat< f•on•ISSDft
Unl~ Somolt Congron
(VSC)

. - . G.no<ol Aldood
Ali Mohdi
•
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toblishment of the water supply in
Mogadishu.

the a id It distributed in Somalia come
from the EC. Throughout 1992, the

For o long time, these were the only
type of relief operations possible in
Somalia. The continuing violence and

Community and ECHO considerably
strengthened their aid operations on
all fronts, contributing more than ECU
100 million to intemolionol efforts in

the temporary closure of port facilities
in Mogadishu and Berbero seriously
hindered the distribution of humanitarian food aid until September 199 L

The European Community,
Principal Aid Donor to Somalia

the country, whilst bilateral contribu·
lions of member stoles rose to ECU
57 million (aid noHfied in the framework of coordination procedures
within the Community) .

In September 1992, the United Stoles
ofliclolly recognised the fact that the
European Community wos the princi-

Between February and April, ECHO
donated ECU 2.6 mill ion to the
United Notions High Commission for
Refugees and various other aid organizations to assist the floods of refu-

pal donor of oid to Somalia . The
lntemotionol Comminee of the Red
Cross also declared that two thirds of

gees pouring into north·eost Kenya
and Yemen. According to the United
Notions, 400,000 Somalis hod Red

Community H umanitarian Aid to Somalia'''
1991-1992, in million ECU
1991
Humanitarian aid

10.8

Food aid
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Total

29.8

j•t Exdudltlg old 10 cervgee:, ll' K.enyo, Yem.en one! Etl\iopJa. t~f ku 650 000 in 1991
lion i-n 1092

1992
401..,
61
10 1

Md ECU I 2 mtl•

l• •J lneludil"'g ECU 20 rnUUon f01 mflitory protoe~ f01 humoni1otlon opcrollon~ on 1M ground,

The famine zone
Northern Somalia. politi·
coUy more stobJe, wos spa·
red lhe wotSI of Jhe onar·

c.hy ertd

fomlne~

.... reod·ng eenlr~' .
131 UNICEF cen4., ar•
corif\9 'or 18S,OOO GhiJ.
d<on; 800 ICRC com......al
~hchen' Ole feeding ovet
ono mllllon peqplet

-+ Somali tefi.IQM Bow~ :
obout.400,000 •n Kfl'flyo

ond 300,000 in Ethiopia,

ffiltofiA

to Kenya and 50,000 to Yemen by
the end of 1992.
Between March and November
1992, six successive aids, worth a
total of ECU 20 million, were ollocoled to humanitarian agencies to assist
the aid effort. The resources went to
financing food and medical
programmes for the most vulnerable
population groups in Somalia, such
as the sick, the elderly and the young,
medical supplies and foreign medical
stall, logistics support and mine cleoranee. ECHO again contributed to
reestablishing the water distribution
network in Mogadishu through the
United Notions Development
Programme.
To tackle the key problem of regular
food oid the European Commission
went to great lengths to ensure the
supply of 237,000 tonnes of basic
foodstuffs (cereals, rice, beans....).
worth ECU 61 million, despite enor·
mous logistical problems and without
being able to properly control the
final stage of the aid distribution to
famine victims.
By mid-December, 185,000 tonnes of
food aid hod reached the areas worst
hit by famine, !honks to the
remarkable eflecHveness of the
International Committee of the Red
Cross which carried out more thon
three quarters of the deliveries, i.e.
some 141 ,200 tonnes (76% of the
total), the World Food Programme
(33 ,500 lonnes, 18%) and non·
governmental organizations (1 0, 000
tonnes, 5.4%) . A further 24,000
!annes ol foodstul~ were on their way
Ia the country by the beginning of
March 1993, with only 27,000
tonnes of food still not delivered.

gi._...n th.llet lh 15 UNHCR
oomp.J; 50,000 In Yomon

e The 8 Ley UNtfAF ope-1aho·
nol conhot In Ooeornboc
t992

Food aid, target of armed
gangs
In the absence of any legitimate
public authority or government there
was o chronic increase in anarchy
and violence which reached a pitch
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towards the end of the summer. The
mulllplicotion of oijocb on humonitorion operations • ronsoch of ports,
roods and o~rporl blododes,
demands for • protection salaries· lor
armed Somali e$Corts and sometimes
even the murder of aid workers • os
well os armed raids on food aid
warehouses led to on unprecedented
EC initiative prompted by the
European Commission
On September I 0 it was decided to
use development funds to port-finance
for o year the presence of o 570.
strong Belgian "humanitarian• militory contingent to reinforce the peacekeeping mission ()(gonized by the
Umted Nollons. W ith the agreement

Oi.,toc.J Somo/,, wo.rlrK food. OtA>ber t992
{CK/S Cbrilropo.""'J

of the African, Caribbean ond Pacific
countries, ECU 20 million were transferred lor this purpose from the
European Development Fund reserve
for long-term development projects In
Somollo, hitherto unused because of
the war. A few weeks loter the
Belgian troops were pur under the
command of the mulrmoltonol United
Notions Task Force with o mandate
to reestablish security• (Operation
•Restore Hope" was launched on
December 9 under the auspices of the
Umred Naltons).

Despite frequent exchanges of infor·

In taking thts iniholive member stoles
followed the advice of the European

motion, regular coordination meetings
ond the 101nt preporahon of international old conferences between the

Commission ond ECHO, which, unli·
ke some of the larger internolionol

European Comm1sslon and member
stoles, the cllmotG of Insecurity that

oid organizations, were not in favour

reigned In the country mode the
adoption of o genuinely common

in o country thot hos undergone ter·

approach or concerted operations on
the ground very difficult indeed.

rible suffering and hos lost o great
mony of its children under live.

of Aooding Somalia with food aid if
the distribution of relief continued to
cause problems.

Coordination, a difficult task
The coordtnollon of the oid efl()(ls ol
member states ond the European
Community by ECHO proved
extremely difficult because of the com·

For 11$ port, the CommiSSIOn, in

the

absence of o sufficiently secure environment in Somalia, established a
coordination unit in Kenyo With o
teom of six and one high level
officiol, the Nairobi un11 hos been
given the duol miuion o f

plexlty of the Somali crisis. Between

humonftorion assistance and longer·

January I 991 and December 1992,
o\\ loulign representation In

term rehobilllollon In Somolfo. With

Mogadishu c:eosed except for the
United Notions agencies, whose presence on the ground wos intermiHent.

regard to humonilorion oid, the unit
supervises tho implementotion of relief
operations carried out with the operational partners of the Community: on

ECHO envoy is responsible lor following up humanitarian operohons.
The second tosk is the preparation of
long-term reconstruction once peace
hos been restored and political stobill·
ty estobllshed. However, It is widely
agreed that this losk will not be eosy

2.
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HUMANITARIAN
OPERATIONS
FOOD AID

in the framework of humonitorion
relief operations.
Since the end o f lost year, the exceptional droughts hove ceased in Africa
and peace has returned to some
countries. The normal food oid programme con thus be redirected to lon·
ger·term operations lor rehobilitotion
ond food security.

In mid-February news reached the
Commission of a drought of unprec-edented severity in Southern Africa.

In 1991 and 1992, years of exceptional drought and famine in many ports

The food deficit there was so great
that it wos impossible to meet the
region's food requirements from the
resources of the normal programme
alone. In addition, as a result of political conAicts or drought, some countries in Asia and Latin America repor·
ted substontiol food deficits that could
not be covered by stocks or commer-

of the world, the Community's food
oid was devoted mainly Ia Iorge scale
relief operations.
Thus, in 1992 77% ( 1. 2 million
tonnes) of the normal annual food oid
programme went to 18 most affected
countries in Africa, Asia and loHn
America to support food distribution

cial imports.

and feeding programmes for the most
vulnerable populations. When it
become clear that these quantities
would not suffice, o Special

was shipped and distributed in 1992

The food oid requirements of the
worst affected countries totalled some
6 .5 million tonnes, of which only 2.1
million tonnes were covered by inter·
notional aids already decided or
planned .

P&ople in need in Centtol Amenco receive
food aid from rhe fvropeon Commvniry.

Total EC Food Aid allocations
to worst affected countries in 1992
Tonnesl'l

Value in million ECU

East Africa

962, 343

274.33

Southern Africa

809, 363

157.13

Asia

101,902

6.74

latin America

125,445

29.20

Total

1,999,053"1

522 .4 0

Total EC Food Aid allocations 1992
All countries

Ill

2,431 , 854

nn

Alii 1003 Qld pOCJUd)
109"i&f o"-c CorMW~Ion lniO ..c;:;aJf ;q;;;Qi.m.
l2) 11!cllldtrog 199 t ollocOI!iotls .hipptd itl 1992
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In the autumn of 1991 it was already
clear that the severe famine which
hod hit sub-Saharan Africa that year
would continue to threaten the worst
affected countries. By early 1992 the
Commission hod token the necessary
steps to continue supplying food aid
on o massive scale from the 1992
normal food aid programme, particularly to the Horn of Africa.

FOOD AID FOR DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

Programme was adopted by the
Community lor the delivery o f on
additional 800,000 tonnes of food to
these countries. In totol, nearly 2 mil·
lion lonnes of Community food oid

SPECIAL FOOD AID
PROGRAMME 1992

To provide on adequate response Jo
these urgent needs, and to spore
these countries the destobilising
effects of famine, the Community
adopted in May 1992 o Special
food Aid Programme for the worst
affected countries. The Programme
involved the delivery to 18 countries
in Africa ond elsewhere of on additional 800,000 tonnes of cereals equivalent for o budget of ECU 220 mil·
lion. This extra quantity wos
allocated os follows:
• Horn ol Africa: about 325 ,000
tonnes

800.6
• Southern Africa (except South
Africa}: about 375,000 tonnes

• Other countries in Asia and Lo~n
America: about

Soolvn<lo, Angola 011 Mgolan g•rl "''""'ily gt>d from the bvsh <01/ccts EC-fmonced food
/ICRC/D Brognord}

100,000 lonnes.

The Programme was implemented by
tho relevant Commrssion servicos (tho
Directorates-General for Agriculture
and Development) in conjunction w1th
the humonllorion organizations
responsible lor distribution; the World

'

Oo>trobvhO<! of EC-Ionorw;ed boom

at o suppJ.

montoty leed.ng r:ontr• run by the NG0

Concern, Ayotl, Southoon Soxlan
/EvronAid/A.M von den Borg)

Food Progrommo, the International
Committee of the Red Cross, the
International Federation of Red Cross
ond Red Crescent Societies, and a
number of Iorge nonijovernmentol
organizations, the Iotter acting
through EuronAid, o service orgonrzohon set up to buy and ship
Community food oid allocated to
NGOs.
In all, some 2 million tonnes of
Community food aid were delivered
berween June 1992 and March 1993
to the 18 worst affected countries,
counting 1992 normal programme
ollocotions ond emergency food aids
as well os the Special Programme.
In terms of truckloads, this quantity
would fill 57,000 35-lonne lorries. In
terms of human lives, it was enough
to provrde 23 million people wrth
doily survival rations lor 4 months
The greatest log Is tical difficulties were
encountered in the landlocked countries of Southern Africa. Their Irons-

programmes, should now be
extended to cover other sectors of
Somalia' s socrety and economy if the
security situation continues to improve.
Thanks to the Herculean efforts of
donors, international and non-governmental organizations, notional
governments and those responsible
for the transport of the aid, oil
shipments arrived in reasonable hme
during the crucial period tn 1992-

1993. Moss starvation and death
were thus averted despite the very
sombre prospects ot the beginning of
the yeor.

port and distribuhon systems were not
geared to cope with such massive
imports of food, ond the unloading of
vessels and inland transport to final
destinations posed considerable problems.
In Eost Africa the greatest difficulties
were encountered in Somalia, where
only ICRC and o few NGOs
monoged to distribute food aid in
very difficult and dangerous circum·
stances. The security situation improved to some extent oher the arrival of
the UN troops and with it the distribution of food aid. The process of rehabilitation, ini~oted by ICRC with the
distribution of seeds and veterinary

Molh~rs ond children In o lh..-opolltlc feeding cenhe run by tho NGO Mldocms du Mondo, Ayod,
Sourhern Sudon /EuronAJdlA.M von den Berg/

·
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FOOD AID FOR REFUGEES
IN 1992

FOOD AID FOR RUSSIA AND
EASTERN EUROPE

In recent years the Community has
substantially increased its load aid lor
refugees and displaced people.

RUSSIA

While lasting political solutions hove
been found or ore in sight in some
ports of the world, in others political
persecution or nolurol d isosters hove
led to new refugee movements.
large scole load aid operations were
carried out from the Community' s
1992 onnuollood oid programme lor
Afghan refugees in Pakistan,
Cambodian refugees in Thailand,
Palestinian refugees in lebanon,
Jordon ond the Occupied Territories,
Mozombicon refugees in Molowi,
Somali refugees in Kenya ond
Sudanese ond Somali refugees in
Ethiopia.
The Community's food oid lor
refugees wos channelled essentially
through three international organizations : WFP, UNRWA and UNHCR.
The Community ond its member states
together hove become their biggest
donors.
The total amount allocated to these
three organizations was about
285,000 lonnes, worth o total of over
ECU 80 million. Products included
cereals, vegetable oil, dried fruit and
vegetables, cheese, teo and seeds.
Other smaller operations were carried
out through European and international NGOs.

In December 1991 the European
Council decided to ollocote ECU 200
million in load oid lor Russia, to support the process of economic reform
through the supply of meat and other
foodstuffs lor sole on the market, ond
to soften the impact of the reforms on
vulnerable sections of the population
through the supply of load for free
distribution.
From early 1992 to August 1992
some 150,000 tonnes of products·
meat, buHer, milk powder, vegetable
oil, sugar ond baby foods • were supplied to the cities of Moscow,
St Petersburg, Cheliobinsk, Sorotov
ond Nizhny.Novgorod.
Alter completion of deliveries ECU 15
million remained unspent. In eorly
1993 the Russian government requested further load oid, mainly meol.
The Commission decided to use the
unspent bolonce to provide on extra
15,000 tonnes of beef, lor delivery to
/11\QKow in August and September
1993.

BALTIC STATtS _:::::::::::::::
In 1992 the Community agreed to
ollocote ECU 90 million to supply
wheat, rye and barley in two
instalments to Estonia (289,000
lonnes), latvia (345,000 tonnes) and

tonnes of butter and smaller quantities
of milk powder and boby load.
Since the Romanian groin crop was
poor in 1992, the Community
decided to allocate on additional
ECU 10 million to provide Romania
with 150,000 tonnes of milling wheat
in 1993.

ALBANIA
The Community agreed to two load
aid operations lor Albania in 1992,
bringing the total value of Community
food lor the country in 1991 and
1992 to ECU 135 million. This
amount has financed the supply of
515,000 tonnes of wheat and wheat
flour, over 21,000 lonnes of meal,
10,000 tonnes of both sugar ond milk
powder and smaller quantities of butter ond rice.
AI o meeting in Tirana of the Group
of 24 in July 1992, the Commission
undertook to help Albania cover it$
load needs over the coming years.
An evoluotion mission in June 1993
noted thot although groin production
hod improved signiliconrly, from
320,000 tonnes in 1992 to on estimated 400,000 tonnes in 1993, food
oid would still be necessary to cover

lithuonio (529,000 tonnes). The first
instalment was delivered by
September 1992 ond the second by
May 1993.

OTHER COUNTRIES

A food assessment mission in lote
1992 come to the conclusion thot further food aid would not be urgently
needed lor the Baltic stoles.

No load aid was found to be neces·
sory lor either Poland, which hod
received 1.4 million tonnes of cereals
plus some meat, fruit ond oil worth o

ROMANIA

t:::====--

In 1992 the Community decided to
allocate ECU 14 million for food aid
26

to Romania, bringing the total amount
decided lor the first three years of the
decode to almost ECU I 00 million .
These funds hove been used to provide o total of over 400,000 tonnes
of cereals (wheal, maize and barley) ,
25 ,000 tonnes of vegetable oil,
20,000 tonnes of sugar, 10,000

the country' s overall needs.

totol of ECU 150 million in the period
1989-199 1, or Bulgaria, which hod
received meat, butter ond milk powder foro totol of some ECU 27
million in 1991.

HUMANITARIAN
AID TO CENTRAL
AND EASTERN
EUROPE
THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE
PHARE PROGRAMME
In some of the countries beong g ranted aid under the Community's
Phore ·o programme, the transition to o
market economy has caused considerable hardship for the economically
weaker sechons of the populotoon. So
sonce the end of 1990 o portion of
the funds a llocated for the Phore programme-initially 5% a nd then I 0%
since mid-1991 • hos gone to finance
humonitoroon operations to
supplement economic aid.
In the three years from 1990 to 1992
Phore spent some ECU 21 0 million on
humonitorion aid, out of o total budget of ECU 2 .3 billion. Help of this
kind hos gone to Romania, Albonlo,
Bulgorio ond Iarmer Yugoslavia
Phore humonotorion ood os run by the
Phore Operations Deportment in the
Directorate-Genera l for External
Relations.

1990 ond 1992 lite Commvn•l)' pcov.ded C¥>e~ ECU 70 moUoon of humomiorkln aid ro
Romomo, mvch of'' lor orphans ond obondonod children {Hondicop tntomotionol)

S..lwe<>n

were horrified and outraged to find
children often completely abandoned,
deprived of oil srimulus and core ond
without even the most basic sonitory
facilities. Those appalling institutions •
a result of Ceousescu's policy of
encouraging childbirth ot any cost ·
housing children obondoned or placed there, kept normal children side
by side with others ranging from the
slightly backward to the severely

han-

dicapped.
As the terrible picture began to emer·
ge, the European Commission
decided to launch emergency action
at once, the initial priority being to

PHARE HUMANITARIAN
OPERATIONS

provide food and heating simply to
ensure their survival. Two

ROMANIA

medicol/nutr•tionol programmes got
under way to supply basic foodstuffs
to the most destitute institutions o nd o

Phare's humanitarian aid for the

heating programme arranged for the

people of Romania totalled
ECU 72 million in 1990-92.

transport of fuel lor existing healing
systems a nd lor the provosoon of additional heating at 4 20 centres.

Abandonee/ children

To help the Romanians toke charge of

AI the end of 1989 western medico!
teams entering Romonion orphanages
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the running themselves, Phore is now
giving them technical assistance to set
up on efficient management system
ond o mechanism to oversee the local
~rms responsible lor the continued

been dealt with, the root problem of
these orphanages hod to be tackled:
training the staff in chorge. There
were too few of them, and they were
overworked ond largely underqualilied, but since then, the presence of
western teams hos given the
Romanian staff o tremendous boos!.
Eventually tho Romanian authorities
themselves will hove to toke responsibility lor bringing up the children, and
with this end in voew Phore is
providing technical and financial help
to launch o series of specialized troi·
ning programmes.
The third phose of the Phare effort
involved drawing up o long·term pion
of action in conjunction with the
Romonion authorities to bring in on
overall policy for child protection. The
object is to moke the authorities
owore of the plight of abandoned
children and to push for o thorough
overhaul of the entire system so as to
reduce the inflow of children into insti·
Mions, enable obondoned children to
go bock into normal educotoon ond
reunite them with their families.

Meclical aid
As the economic sitvotion steadily

conduct of operations.

worsened, Romonio suffered acute
shortages of medicines ond medical

Once the most urgent needs hod

supplies. To cover immediate needs
77

..
Phore stepped in with old lor health
core in 1990 o nd 1991.

society, Phore is paying for the
construction of 200.250 housing units
and providing social support and
counselling.

ALBANIA
So lor Phore hos granted ECU 55 mi~
lion in humanitarian aid lor the
people of Albania.

Health core
Albanian hospitals were on the verge
of closing down because the lock of
supplies and medicine and insanitary
conditions mode it almost impossible
to provide even the most basic health
core.

Emergency fvnd for non·govemmen·
to/ organizations

safety reasons, the Commission released ECU 10 million as exceptional
Phore humanitarian aid to finance
electricity imports to cover the coun·
try's essential needs for domestic
users and key industries.

To produce a quick solution for speci·
fie local problems in different oreos of

FORMER YUGOSLAVIA

the country, Phore has set up o fund
to finance projects run by NGOs to
Iockie pressing needs, such as lor clo
thing ond food in isolated villages or
getting local dispensaries bock into
working order.

Faced with the terrible suffering being
endured by the civilian population in
the former Yugoslav republics devos·
toted by war, Ph ore is, of course,
playing its pori in the Community' s
emergency humanitarian aid effort, in
spite of the excep~onol difficulties of
the situolion there.

BULGARIA
Phore reacted quickly, sending aut
and distributing drugs and medical
supplies to meet the most pressing
needs. Phore also financed technical
assistance for the A lbanian Ministry
of Health to Introduce a management
system lor emergency core using existing local resources as lor as possible.

Funds for essential imports
Albania' s dire economic plight has
brought great social Instability. One
industrial plant alter another has been
forced Ia cease production because
of fuel shortages, lock of row
materials or worn-out machinery.
In on effort to reverse the downward
cycle, Phore is financing imports of
goods needed to get the most important enterprises· i.e. those generating

In 1991 and 1992 Phore' s overall
Phore humanitarian oid to Bulgaria
totals ECU 20 million, concentrated
on two priority areas.

Medico/ ossistonce
To relieve the severe shortage of
medical supplies and medicine that
Bulgaria has been suffering, Phore
stepped In to cover urgent needs ond
give the Bulgarian Ministry of Health
technical assistance in organizing the

humanitarian effort amounted Ia
ECU 93 million out of a total of nearly
ECU 300 million channelled by the
Community into former Yugoslavia in
that time. The priority targets for funding hove been a id operations for
refugees ond displaced persons •
people with no homes, no means of
subsistence, no medicines ond no
medical core.

supply and distribution of drugs and
medical equipment.

Energy ossis/once
Following the closure of several
nuclear power plants In Bulgaria for

the most jobs or with good linonciol
prospects • bock to work.

Aid for former politico/ prisoners
The number of political prisoners
freed in the po st two years, plus their
families, is currently estimated ol
some 20 000. They lace the dounling
task of building new lives of freedom
in very harsh ond precarious circum·
stances • with neither homes, food nor
clothing, and certainly no jobs. To
help ease their reintegration into
28

Bost~lon relvgee>,

Cmomel; 10fugee camp, Slovenia, May 1992. (UNHCR/A. Hollmann)

AID TO REFUGEES,
DISPLACED
PERSONS AND
RETURNEES

concentrated in Angola, Mozambique
and Malawi . Priority has been given
to supporting health centres (wilh per·
sonnet and equipment). to the reoccuporion of deserted rural villages, to
the revival of agricultural production,
ond to the rehabilitation of basic
soc:ool ond economoc: Infrastructure.

Besides emorgency humanitarian aid
and food aid, the Community
provides assistance each year specifically for refugees, displaced persons
and returnees in developing countries.
In 1992 ECU 114.4 million of EC aid
was provoded lor them. The oid hos
the specific objective of helping these
groups of porticulorly vulnerable and
impoverished people, often housed in
temporary camps, to become sell-sulfo·
cient once the emergency phose (exodus) is over, while they ore temporarily settled on tho host regoon or country
and until they con seHie permanently
or return home In the case of longterm refugees or displaced people,
this rather special form o f oid often
complements other humanitarian
assistance. The Community provides

A novel project hos been louncned In
M ozambique designed to support the
reintegration into civilian life of
former soldiers now demobilized. This
type of operation will probably be
extended to other African countries in
the years to come
Other countries which hove received
similar aid, but to o lesser extent, ore
liberia, Ethiopia, Rwanda, Sierra
leone, Guinea Conakry, Zimbabwe,
Djibouti and Suriname (o Caribbean
country which also forms port of the
ACP oreo) . There too the oim is to
encourage self·sufliciency by making
the best use of local resources.

A boot <any•ng Somolo refugee• hom K•omoyo
orrr"""J in Momboso harbour~ Kttnyo

(UNHCR/1' Moumll"/
Cambodia of Cambodian refugees
EC finonciol help wos olso given to
refugees or asylum seekers in Hong
Kong, Malaysia, the Philippones,
Indonesia ond Thailand, and to
people displaced by the armed
conflict in Sri lanka

this aid in Africa, the Middle East,
Asio and latin America, which
between them toke in more than three

In the Middle East, the Community
donated ECU 28 million of aid to
Palestinian refugees in the core of the

quarters of the 30 million uprooted
people in the world, of whom almost

United Not tOns in Jordon, lebo non,
Syria and 1he terrotories occupied by

17 million ore refugees.

Israel (West Bonk and Gozo Strip).
There ore still 2.7 million refugees in

As o general rule, the oid is
implemented by the Community's
partner humonitoroon aid

the region, of whom more than
770,000 ore sllllliving in moke-shilt
camps. As in previous years since

In latin America, the Community

orgonizolions (NGOs, UNHCR, Red
Cross etc.) sometimes helped on the

1971 , actions financed under the

contrlbulion amounted to ECU

triennial EC/UNRWA convention for

million and was provoded lor refugees
in Central America and Mexico . This
type of cod, ontroduced for the region

1990.1992, hove been focussed on

The funds hove been used principally
to rehobilotote or provide basic socioeconomoc infroslnuclure, to finance
training programmes and essential
equipment and to provode technocol
assistance for maintenance.

18.5

spot by experts ond coordinators
appointed by the EC. os is the case in
Asoo and loltn America.

programmes

in 1984, was not required in South
America in 1992 (projects for

In Africa, around thorty operations in

In Asia, the Community financed

ten countries hove been financed on
the basis of Article 255 of the lome
Convention (this type of aid was Intro-

Ol'Ound twenty operations totalling
opproximolely ECU 31.5 million for

Urugooyon and Chilean refugees hod
been financed by the Community in
1986 and 1989.90 respectively).

duced In 1986], for o toto! of ECU
36.4 million. The aid should benefit,

education, training ond health

programmes il has supported since
1984. The people benefiHing from

more o r le$$ directly, around 9.6 mi~
lion people Given the violent and

these operations included Afghan
refugees In Pakistan o nd those who
hove gone bock to Afghanistan,

unstable situation in o number of
African countries in the region • which
calls more for shor~lcrm emergency

Koren refugees in Bangladesh and
repolrooted Vietnamese jboot people).
Support was also given for the repo-

aid • most of these operations ore

triolion and their reseHiement in

In Central America !he Community's
aid is based on undertakings given at
the lntornotionol Conference for
Central American Refugees held in
the Spring of 1992, o framework
repotriolion agreement between the
Guotemolon government ond NGOs
looking alter Guotemolon refugees in
29

Mexico, ond the process of reontegration of returnees ond former soldiers

Guatemalan refugees, health, education and the p<otechon of mothers

in El Solvodor ond Nicaroguo.

and children.

The troinong of women ond support
for poid ond productive work ore the
prioriHes in four Community aid pre>

In Nicaragua, o major programme to
revive agriculture and rehabilitate

grommes for refugees in Mexico

returnees. dosploced persons and former freedom fighters In the Jinotego
region. Around thirty micro-projects of

The ten Community projeds in El

Salvador should benefit 5 ,950 fomi·
lies and 8,500 former soldiers. The
projects support productive activities,
services ond basic infrastructure.
In Guotemolo, Community support
hos focussed on the rese«lement of

OlsplocecJ Somalis,
8oidoo, <Mifol
Somolio Armed

'*-

conRtel ond lomJI'H!

h....kod• ollhovoond• from """' home.
(VNHCR/E Oogolf>O/

JO

basic infrastructure should benefit oil

the some kind (including communicorion infrastructure, health and education) ore also being carried out in six
other regions of the country.
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Annex 1 : ECHO humanitarian aid decisions 1992
Annex 2 : EC emergency food aid decisions 1992
Annex 3 : EC Member States' humanitarian aid 1992
Annex 4 : Humanitarian aid to former Yugoslavia
Annex 5 : Humanitarian aid to former Yugoslavia :
EC decisions October 1991-July 1993
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ANNEX 1

ECHO HUMANITARIAN AID DECISIONS 1992
Lome Convention signa tory sta tes
(source of financing: European Development Fund)
Country

Reo son

Angola

Repatriation of refugees; measles epidemic; internal conflict; drought

Ethiopia

Displaced population; conflict; drought

Haiti

Civil unrest

Kenya

Somali and other refugees; drought

liberia

Confl ict

Malawi

Drought

Mauritania

Touoreg refugees

Mozambique

Internal conflict; drought; repatriation of refugees

Rwanda

Confl ict; d isplaced population

Somalia

Conflict; drought

Sudan

Internal conflict; drought

Wollis&Futuno,
New Caledonia

Cyclone Fran

Western Samoa

Cyclone Vol

Zimbabwe

Mozambican refugees; measles epidem ic

Total

Amount in ECU

7,500,000
3,600,000
1,000,000
7, 150,000
1,000,000
400,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
2,700,000
40,000,000
4,000,000
325,000
300,000
700,000
71 ,675,000

Other countries (source of financing : EC budget)
Afghanistan

Conflict; displaced population; refugees

Albania

Economic difficulties; floods

Latin America

Cholera epidemic

Bangladesh

Refugees from Myanmar

Cuba

Difficult situation; typhoon

Egypt

Earthquake

El Salvador

Floods

Ex·USSR

Conflict; d isplaced population; refugees

Ex·Yugoslavia

Conflict; d isplaced population; refugees; chemical pollution

Indonesia

Earthquake

Iraq

Kurdish population

Nicaragua

Earthquake; volcanic eruption

Pakistan

Floods

Palestine-Israel

Deported Palestinians

Paraguay

Floods

Philippines

Volcanic eruption

Turkey

Earthquake

Uruguoy·Argentino

Floods

Yemen

Somali and Ethiopian refugees

2,000,000
2,000,000
500,000
2,000,000
250,000
500,000
200,000
3,550,000
277,067,297
250,000
5,000,000
500,000
250,000
50,000
250,000
500,000
500,000
400,000
600,000

TOTAL

296,367,297

Grand total

368,042,297
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ANNEX2

EC EMERGENCY FOOD AID DECISIONS 1992
Products allocated (tonnes)
Dote of
de<:ision

Country

23 January
8Moy
8 May

Cambodia
Cambodia
Bolivia
Ethiopia
Zimbabwe

19 May

I

Portner
organisation
W FP
IFRC

23 June
23 June
23 June

IFRC
ICRC
EuronA id
WFP

Various
Zambia

23 June
23 June
23 June
23 June
23 June
10 July
23 July
30 July
7 August
7 August
7 August
26 August
2 September
14 October

Skimmed Vegetable
milk powd.
oil

Other
products

Total value
(ECU)"

13,000
11,500

870

950,000

3,010,000
1, 194,000

6 12

85

30,000

256,000
500,000
150,000

575

500,000

3 ,650
1,708

2 ,035,000

1,055,000
17,480, 175

5,000

FAO

Mozambique
Various

Cereal$

200
36,000
28,954

45
900

1,590,000

9 ,993, 822
862,000
207,.472

500,000

1,.459,000
283,000

1,000

Burma
El Salvador

UNHCR

Zambia
Madagascar

IFRC
WFP

Niger
Kenya
Somalia
Mozambique

EuronAid
EuronAid/WFP
ICRC
ICRC

Yemen
Lebanon

UNHCR
UNRWA

Mozambique
Malawi

126
1,000
280
3,000
1,558
11,000
10,000

75,000
650,000
71 ,000

135

1,322,050
739,750
3,866,838
1,988,837

15,000

2 ,983,256
106,970

77
357

116

530,000

1,655,733
2 ,250,000
.4,4 15 ,000

15,000
13,500

IFRC

ANNEX 3

EC MEMBER STATES' HUMANITARIAN AID 1992
40
Million ECU
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ANNEX4

HUMANITARIAN AID TO FORMER YUGOSLAVIA
Million ECU

2000

1500

All
donors

1000

500
USA
JAPAN

)V
/
Million ECU

/
100 %

68.12 % 45.23 %

755

11 23

508

31.88 % 12.64 % 2.49 %
358

142

/
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ANNEX5

HUMANITARIAN AID TO FORMER YUGOSLAVIA: EC DECISIONS 1991-93
Year

1

9
9

Amount in ECU

Date

5 October
15 October
7 November
29 November

1

13,000,000

5 March

1

9
9
2

1,000,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
8,000,000

8 April
15 April
6 May
2 July
1 October
29 December

3,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
30,000,000
120,000,000
120,000,000
959,297
276,959,297

1

9
9
3

3 March
29 April
5 Moy
10 June
12 July
22 July
22 July

60,000,000 .
500,000
500,000
100,000,000
260,000
50,000,000
7,350,000
218,610,000

Total
34

508,569,297

GLOSSARY

EC

European Communities (Economic, Cool and Steel, Atomic Energy), usually relered to os the European
Community. In this brochure, the terms Community and European Community refer to the European
Community os such, os distinct from the Community and its member stoles.

CEC

The Commission of the European Communities, also relered to as the Commission and the European
Commission.

EC Delegarion

Office of the European Commission in a non-Community country.

ECHO

European Community Humonitoroan Office

ECU, e<u

European Currency Unit (overage value 1992 US $ 1.3).

ICRC

International CommiHee of the Red Cross.

IFRC

International Federation of Red Cross ond Red Crescent Societies (formerly UCROSS).

NGO

Non·governmentol organization (Medecins Sons Frontieres, Coritos, Handicap International, Sove The
Children Fund, etc ...).

PAHS

Pan American Health Service.

PHARE

EC programme of aid lor economic reorganization in Central ond Eastern European countries; port of the
PHARE budget is set aside lor humanitarian aid.

Tonne

Metric ton (1 ,000 kilogrammes).

UNHCR

Office of the United Notions High Commissioner lor Refugees.

UNICEF

United Notions Childrens Fund .

UNRWA

United Notions Relief ond Works Agency lor Palestine refugees in the Near East.

W FP

World food Programme.
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